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1. Executive Summary
Country of intervention
Type of Emergency
Type of Crisis
Mandating Body/ Agency
Project Code
Research Timeframe

Humanitarian milestones

Audience Type &
Dissemination

Syrian Arab Republic
□ Natural disaster
X Conflict
□ Sudden onset
□ Slow onset
X Protracted
UNHCR/Camp Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM)
16CPS/16CVD/16DGJ
1. Start collect data: 12/08/2018
4. Data sent for validation: 31/08/2018
2. Data collected: 20/08/2018
5. Outputs sent for validation: 10/09/2018
3. Data analysed: 27-30/08/20181
6. Outputs published: 14/09/2018
Milestone
Deadline
□ Donor plan/strategy
_ _/_ _/_ _ _ _
X Inter-cluster plan/strategy

09/2018

(Syrian cross-border clusters will
use this data in preparedness for
humanitarian response plans in
NW Syria).
□ Cluster plan/strategy

_ _/_ _/_ _ _ _

□ NGO platform plan/strategy

_ _/_ _/_ _ _ _

□ Other (Specify):

_ _/_ _/_ _ _ _

Audience type

Dissemination

X Strategic

X General Product Mailing (REACH Syria Mailing
List)

X Programmatic
X Operational

□ Cluster Mailing (Education, Shelter and WASH)
and presentation of findings at next cluster
meeting
X Presentation of findings (OCHA and intercluster coordination groups)
X Website Dissemination (Relief Web & REACH
Resource Centre)

Detailed dissemination
plan required
General Objective

1

□ Yes

X No

Inform the overall humanitarian response to internally displaced persons (IDPs) and
resident/pre-conflict populations in Idleb governorate and surrounding areas by

The period between data collection and data cleaning/analysis will be delayed due to Eid public holidays.
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Specific Objective(s)

Research Questions

Geographic Coverage
Secondary data sources

Population(s)

Stratification

providing an understanding of movement intentions in the event of a potential
escalation of conflict in or near their communities in mid-August 2018.
1. Provide an overview of expected displacement patterns of populations in
accessible areas of Idleb governorate and surrounding areas.
2. Identify key intentions of IDP and resident/pre-conflict populations, including
likely movement intentions according to two potential scenarios: (1) conflict
escalation and (2) movement restrictions and security situation as of midAugust 2018
3. Identify the most common push and pull factors affecting populations’
decisions to remain in or leave assessed communities.
Research Question 1: What are the expected displacement patterns of IDP and
resident/pre-conflict populations in Idleb governorate and surrounding areas, including
the likely impact of:
a) Escalation of conflict in or around populations’ current locations.
b) Movement restrictions and security situation as of mid-August 2018.
Research Question 2: What are the most common push and pull factors that are likely
to affect displacement patterns?
30 accessible sub-districts in Aleppo, Hama and Idleb governorates in Syria.
Main sources include: Humanitarian Situation Overview in Syria (HSOS) in Idleb
governorate and surrounding areas, population numbers assessed as of 31 March
and 31 July 2018 as part of the REACH-CCCM IDP Situation Monitoring Initiative
(ISMI), as well as media, open source reports, humanitarian reports from UN
agencies and other humanitarian bodies.
X IDPs in camp
X IDPs in informal sites
X IDPs in host communities
□ IDPs [Other, Specify]
□ Refugees in camp
□ Refugees in informal sites
□ Refugees in host communities
□ Refugees [Other, Specify]
X Non-displaced (hosting)
X Non-displaced (not hosting)
□ [Other, Specify]
X Returnees [as part of resident
populations]
□ Geographical #: 30 (sub- X Group #: 2 (IDPs and □ [Other Specify] #: _ _
districts)
residents)
Population size per
Population size per strata
Population size per
strata is known?
□ Yes □ No
is known? X Yes □ No
strata is known?
X Yes □ No

Data collection tool(s)
Structured data
collection tool # 1

X Structured (Quantitative)

Sampling method

□ Semi-structured (Qualitative)
Data collection method

X Purposive

X Key informant interview (Target #): At least 2

□ Probability / Simple random

key informants per community

□ Probability / Stratified simple random

□ Group discussion (Target #):_ _ _ _ _

□ Probability / Cluster sampling

□ Household interview (Target #):_ _ _ _ _

□ Probability / Stratified cluster sampling

□ Individual interview (Target #):_ _ _ _ _

□ [Other, Specify]

□ Direct observations (Target #):_ _ _ _ _
□ [Other, Specify] (Target #):_ _ _ _ _

Target level of precision
if probability sampling

NA

NA
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Data management
platform(s)

X IMPACT

X UNHCR

□ [Other, Specify]

Expected output type(s)

Access

Visibility

X Situation overview #: 1
□ Presentation (Preliminary

□ Report #: _ _
X Presentation (Final)

□ Profile #: _ _
□ Factsheet #: _ _

findings) #: _ _
#: 2-4
□ Interactive dashboard #:_ □ Webmap #: _ _
□ Map #: 0
X [Other, Specify] #: 1 Dataset (shared with the CCCM, no public dissemination)
X Situation Overview - Public (available on REACH resource center and other
humanitarian platforms)
X Data set - Restricted (bilateral dissemination only upon agreed dissemination list,
no publication on REACH or other platforms)
CCCM and REACH branding

2. Rationale
2.1. Rationale
As of early September 2018, Idleb governorate and the surrounding areas of western Aleppo and north-western Hama
governorates are one of the last remaining opposition-held territories in Syria. Since the outbreak of the conflict in 2011, the
predominantly rural region has seen its population swell following continuous influxes of IDPs from across the country. More
recently, from late 2017, the region has witnessed further large-scale IDP arrivals, following escalations of conflict and
displacements from formerly opposition-held areas in south-eastern Idleb, Rural Damascus, Homs, Hama, Dar’a and
Quneitra governorates, leading to a growing strain on resources and services in the region. As of late July 2018, with
widespread concern over an imminent military offensive in the region – potentially displacing up to 800,000 people, according
to UNOCHA2 - REACH and CCCM will conduct a population movement intentions assessment. The objective of this
assessment will be to determine if and where IDP and resident/pre-conflict populations currently living in Idleb governorate
and surrounding areas will move to given two potential scenarios, thereby providing humanitarian actors with an indication
of where to focus their resources. The first scenario asks for movement intentions in case conflict intensifies in or around
assessed communities, while the second scenario asks for movement intentions based on the security situation and
movement restrictions as of mid-August 2018.

3. Methodology
3.1. Methodology overview
A key informant methodology will be employed for this movement intentions assessment. In coordination with the Camp
Coordination and Camp Management (CCCM) Cluster, data will be collected in 362 (out of approximately 700) communities
across 30 (out of 37) sub-districts in Idleb governorate and surrounding opposition-held areas. Communities will be selected
based on available population data, focusing on those reported to have large total populations (+1,000 resident/pre-conflict
population individuals) and those that reported the arrival of a minimum of 40 IDP individuals in June and July 2018.
Data will be collected at the community level, with enumerators interviewing at least 2 Key Informants (KIs) per community.
KIs will be selected based on their knowledge of IDP and resident/pre-conflict populations in communities – with one KI in
each assessed location expected to be expertly knowledgeable of either population group. Collected primary data will then
be further triangulated through available secondary sources.
IRIN NEWS, ‘Idlib briefing: “Humanitarian catastrophe” feared as Syria war reaches final rebel stronghold’, 3 September 2018; France
24, ‘UN fears 800,000 could be displaced in Syria’s rebel-held Idlib’, 29 August 2018; United Nations Secretary-General, Statement
attributable to the Spokesman for the Secretary-General on Syria, 29 August 2018.
2
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3.2. Population of interest
The two main populations of interest for this assessment are Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs), defined as


‘Individuals or groups of people who have been forced to leave their homes or places of habitual residence, in
particular as a result of or in order to avoid the effects of armed conflict, situations of generalised violence, violations
of human rights, or natural or man-made disasters, and who have not crossed an international border',

and resident/pre-conflict populations, defined as


‘Individuals or groups of people who currently reside in their communities of origin, or communities of permanent
residence prior to the Syrian conflict. This includes populations that were never displaced as well as previously
displaced populations that have returned to their communities of origin'.3

3.3. Secondary data review
Available secondary data sources will be used to triangulate primary data collection and will include data collected through
the Humanitarian Situation Overview in Syria (HSOS) in Idleb governorate and surrounding areas, population and
displacement numbers assessed on an ongoing basis as part of the REACH-CCCM IDP Situation Monitoring Initiative (ISMI),
as well as available data from UN agencies and other humanitarian bodies, and media and open source reports.

3.4. Primary Data Collection
Primary data collection will be conducted mostly face-to-face in accessible communities in Idleb governorate and
surrounding areas. In some communities, where face-to-face data collection is not possible due to the security situation or
other constraints, data will be collected remotely. Data will be collected through a key informant methodology. REACH will
utilise its wide KI network in north-western Syria to collect information as follows:







3

Based on a structured questionnaire, enumerators will ask KIs a limited number of questions based on two potential
scenarios: 1) movement intentions if the security situation and movement restrictions as of mid-August persist and
2) movement intentions if conflict intensifies in or around the assessed communities. This includes questions on
intended destinations, the main push and pull factors of those reportedly intending to move, as well as people’s
main reasons for staying in the assessed location and push factors for movement for those who currently intend to
stay.
Enumerators will submit two forms (one for IDP and one for resident/pre-conflict populations) per assessed location.
Enumerators will interview a minimum of two KIs per community.
KI types may include: CCCM member staff, civil society groups, local charities, local council members, local relief
committees, NGOs, community leaders, documentation office/registration focal points, camp/collective centre
managers and teachers. While all of the aforementioned KIs are knowledgeable about the the situation and
movement intentions of IDP households, the following KI profiles are deemed to be particularly knowledgeable
about the IDP population: local relief committees, local charities, civil society groups, cccm member staff, ngos, idp
community leaders (elders) and idp community leaders (religious).
Communities will be selected focusing on communities with a high total population and with a reported minimum of
40 individual IDP arrivals in the two months (June, July) preceding data collection (based on previous data available
through ISMI).

These definitions are used across all ISMI products.
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362 communities will be assessed, covering 30 sub-districts in the region where access and direct data collection
is possible.4

3.5. Data Processing & Analysis
All submissions will be checked for internal inconsistencies. Follow up will be conducted with enumerators and KIs for all
communities where discrepancies or issues were discovered. Submitted raw data will be cleaned based on follow up
responses and all changes to the data will be logged.
For population numbers, KIs were asked in a separate quarterly population update assessment to provide the number of
resident and IDP households present in the community as of 31 July 2018, as well as individual figures if known. A minimum
of two KIs were interviewed in each assessed community, with a third KI being interviewed in communities with total
populations of more than 15,000 households. Triangulated household figures were then multiplied by a calculated average
household size of 5.7, based on several rounds of population assessments conducted under the REACH/CCCM IDP
Situation Monitoring Initiative, to attain estimated individual figures for all assessed communities. KIs were also asked
whether the IDP figures reported included IDP populations in nearby camps and sites. If not, known IDP populations in
nearby camps and sites, provided by the IDP Sites Integrated Monitoring Matrix (ISIMM), were added to the IDP population
figures reported by KIs. Discrepancies with other available population data may be the result of any of the following:
differences in assessment coverage dates; differences in definitions of population subgroups (IDPs and residents);
differences in geographic scope of assessed locations (e.g. included/excluded nearby camps and sites); differences in KI
types interviewed; and differences in average household sizes used to calculate individual numbers, among others.
Data from assessments will be analysed and reported at the sub-district level in order to produce an overview of movement
intentions based on the security situation and movement restrictions at the time of data collection, as well as an overview of
movement intentions if conflict intensifies in or around the assessed communities in order to provide humanitarian actors
with an indication of where to focus resources. Data will be collected directly in assessed communities through REACH
enumerators from KIs living or working in the community and then aggregated to obtain findings at the sub-district level:
 Continuous variables (e.g. #, %): average across all entries
 Categorical variables (select multiple, select one): most commonly reported responses on a governorate or subdistrict level
 Open-ended question: free text, qualitative narrative.

3. Roles and responsibilities
Table 2: Description of roles and responsibilities

Task Description

Responsible

Accountable

Research design

Assessment Officer

Assessment
Manager

Supervising data collection

Senior Programme
Officer

Data processing (checking,
cleaning)

Assessment Officer

Data analysis

Assessment Officer

Assessment
Manager
Assessment
Manager
Assessment
Manager

Consulted
HQ Research
Design Unit
GIS Officer
HQ Data
Analysis Unit
HQ Data
Analysis Unit
HQ Data
Analysis Unit

Informed
Regional
Coordinator
Regional
Coordinator
Regional
Coordinator
Regional
Coordinator

At times of conflict or heightened movement restrictions, certain communities that are usually accessible for face-to-face interviews
may be assessed remotely.
4
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GIS Officer

Output production

Assessment Officer
GIS Officer

Assessment
Manager

Dissemination

Assessment Officer

Assessment
Manager

Monitoring & Evaluation

Assessment Officer

Lessons learned

Assessment Officer

Assessment
Manager
Assessment
Manager

HQ Reporting
Unit
HQ GIS Unit
HQ
Communication
Unit
HQ Research
Design Unit
HQ Research
Design Unit

Regional
Coordinator
Regional
Coordinator
Regional
Coordinator
Regional
Coordinator

Responsible: the person(s) who executes the task
Accountable: the person who validates the completion of the task and is accountable of the final output or milestone
Consulted: the person(s) who must be consulted when the task is implemented
Informed: the person(s) who need to be informed when the task is complete
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4. Data Analysis Plan
IDP population

Research
questions

IN #

A.1.1.
A.1.2.
A.1.3.
A.1.4.
A.1.5.

Data
collection
method
KI interview
KI interview
KI interview
KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

A.1.6.

KI interview

A.1.7.

KI interview

Basic Information

A.1.8.

Indicator / Variable

Enumerator code
Governorate
District
Sub-district
Community
Closest p-code
Additional
information about
the other location
KI types

KI interview
KI interview

A.1.10.

KI interview

Research
Question 1: What B.2.1.
are the expected

KI interview

Enter enumerator code
In which governorate is the assessed community?
In which district is the assessed communities?
In which sub-district is the assessed community?
Which community are you assessing?
Assessed location - other community:
What is the closest p-coded community to this
location?

KI gender
Data collection
method
IDPs in the
community
expected to leave in
the next month

Questionnaire Responses

Other:
What is the gender of the person answering the
following questions?

Data
collection
level

Admin list
Admin list
Admin list
Admin list

Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community

Admin list

Community

Please enter any other information you have about
the assessed location (e.g. GPS coordinates):

Who is the person answering the following
questions?

KI interview

A.1.9.

Questionnaire Question (IDP population)

Community
CCCM Member Staff; Civil Society Groups;
Local Charities; Local Council Members;
Local Relief Committees; NGOs:
Community Leaders IDPs Elders;
Community Leaders IDPs Religious;
Documentation Office/Registration Focal
Points; Camp Managers; Teachers; Other

Community

Community
Male; Female

Community

Is the data collected face-to-face or remotely?

Face-to-face; Remote

Community

Based on the current movement restrictions and
situation, do you expect some IDPs in the
community to leave in the next month?

Yes; No; Not sure

Community
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displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations
in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas ?

B.2.2.

KI interview

B.2.3.

KI interview

B.2.3.1.
B.2.3.2.
B.2.3.3.

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

Proportion of IDPs
in the community
expected to leave in
the next month
Intended destination
Intended
governorate
Intended district
Intended sub-district

KI interview
KI interview

Intended community

KI interview

Based on the current movement restrictions and
situation, what proportion of the IDPs in the
community do you expect to leave in the next
month?
Do you know where these IDP households intend
to go?
To which governorate do IDPs intend to go?
Other:
Do you know to which district IDPs intend to go?
To which district do IDPs intend to go?
Do you know to which sub-district IDPs intend to
go?
To which sub-district do IDPs intend to go?
Do you know to which community IDPs intend to
go?

To which community do IDPs intend to go?

0%; 1-10%; 11-20%; 21-30%; 31-40%; 4150%; 51-60%; 61-70%; 71-80%; 81-90%;
91-100%; Not sure

Community

Yes; No

Community

Admin list
Yes; No
Admin list

Community
Community
Community
Community

Yes; No

Community

Admin list

Community

Yes; No

Community

Admin list

Community

ISIMM list

Community

B.2.3.4.
To which managed camp/managed but
unrecognised camp/informal settlement outside a
community do IDPs intend to go?
Intended destination - other community:
Please enter any other information you have about
the intended destination, camp or informal
settlement:

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push
and pull factors
that are likely to
affect

Three main factors

B.2.3.5

KI interview

What are the three main factors causing IDPs to
choose this particular destination to move to in the
next month?

Community
Community
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to
health services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to

Community
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displacement
patterns?

Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

B.2.4.
B.2.4.1.
B.2.4.2.

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

Intended destination
Intended
governorate

Do you know where else IDPs intend to go?
To which governorate do IDPs intend to go?
Other:

KI interview
KI interview

Intended district

Do you know to which district IDPs intend to go?
To which district do IDPs intend to go?
Do you know to which sub-district IDPs intend to
go?

Yes; No
Admin list

Community
Community
Community
Community
Community

Yes; No

Community

To which sub-district do IDPs intend to go?

Admin list

Community

Yes; No

Community

Admin list

Community

ISIMM list

Community

KI interview

Intended sub-district

B.2.4.3.
KI interview

KI interview

Intended community

KI interview
B.2.4.4.

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push
and pull factors
that are likely to
affect
displacement
patterns?

livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location
for transit only; Assumed possibility for
cross border movement from the location;
Return to community of origin; Availability
of safe passages to these locations; Other;
Not sure
Yes; No
Admin list

Do you know to which community IDPs intend to
go?
To which community do IDPs intend to go?
To which managed camp/managed but
unrecognised camp/informal settlement outside a
community do IDPs intend to go?
Intended destination - other community:
Please enter any other information you have about
the intended destination, camp or informal
settlement:

Three main factors

B.2.4.5.

KI interview

What are the three main factors causing IDPs to
choose this particular destination to move to in the
next month?

Community
Community
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to
health services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location
for transit only; Assumed possibility for
cross border movement from the location;
Return to community of origin; Availability

Community
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Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

B.2.5.
B.2.5.1

B.2.5.2.

B.2.5.3.

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

Intended destination
Intended
governorate

Do you know where else IDPs intended to go?
To which governorate do IDPs intend to go?
Other:

KI interview

Intended district

Do you know to which district IDPs intend to go?

Yes; No

Community
Community
Community
Community

To which district do IDPs intend to go?

Admin list

Community

Yes; No

Community

Admin list

Community

Yes; No

Community

Admin list

Community

ISIMM list

Community

KI interview

KI interview

Intended sub-district

KI interview
KI interview

Intended community

KI interview
B.2.5.4.

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

Do you know to which sub-district IDPs intend to
go?
To which sub-district do IDPs intend to go?
Do you know to which community IDPs intend to
go?
To which community do IDPs intend to go?
To which managed camp/managed but
unrecognised camp/informal settlement outside a
community do IDPs intend to go?
Intended destination - other community:
Please enter any other information you have about
the intended destination, camp or informal
settlement:

Three main factors

Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push
and pull factors
that are likely to
affect
displacement
patterns?

B.2.5.5.

of safe passages to these locations; Other;
Not sure
Yes; No
Admin list

KI interview

What are the three main factors causing IDPs to
choose this particular destination to move to in the
next month?

Community
Community
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to
health services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location
for transit only; Assumed possibility for
cross border movement from the location;
Return to community of origin; Availability

Community
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B.2.6.

Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

Intended destination
Intended
governorate

B.2.6.1.

B.2.6.2.
B.2.6.3.

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

KI interview

Intended district
Intended sub-district

Intended community

KI interview
B.2.6.4.

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

Do you know to which district IDPs intend to go?
To which district do IDPs intend to go?
Do you know to which sub-district IDPs intend to
go?
To which sub-district do IDPs intend to go?
Do you know to which community IDPs intend to
go?
To which community do IDPs intend to go?
To which managed camp/managed but
unrecognised camp/informal settlement outside a
community do IDPs intend to go?
Intended destination - other community:
Please enter any other information you have about
the intended destination, camp or informal
settlement:

Three main factors

B.2.6.5.

Community
Community

Community

KI interview

Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push
and pull factors
that are likely to
affect

Do you know where else IDPs intended to go?
To which governorate do IDPs intend to go?
Other:

of safe passages to these locations; Other;
Not sure
Yes; No
Admin list

KI interview

What are the three main factors causing IDPs to
choose this particular destination to move to in the
next month?

Yes; No
Admin list

Community
Community

Yes; No

Community

Admin list

Community

Yes; No

Community

Admin list

Community

ISIMM list

Community
Community
Community

Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to
health services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location

Community
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for transit only; Assumed possibility for
cross border movement from the location;
Return to community of origin; Availability
of safe passages to these locations; Other;
Not sure

displacement
patterns?

Intended destination

Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

B.2.7.

KI interview

B.2.7.1.

KI interview
KI interview

B.2.7.2.

KI interview
KI interview

B.2.7.3.

KI interview

Do you know where else IDPs intended to go?

Yes; No

Community

Intended
governorate

To which governorate do IDPs intend to go?
Other:

Admin list

Intended district

Do you know to which district IDPs intend to go?
To which district do IDPs intend to go?
Do you know to which sub-district IDPs intend to
go?
To which sub-district do IDPs intend to go?
Do you know to which community IDPs intend to
go?
To which community do IDPs intend to go?
To which managed camp/managed but
unrecognised camp/informal settlement outside a
community do IDPs intend to go?
Intended destination - other community:
Please enter any other information you have about
the intended destination, camp or informal
settlement:

Yes; No
Admin list

Community
Community
Community
Community

Yes; No

Community

Admin list

Community

Yes; No

Community

Admin list

Community

ISIMM list

Community

Intended sub-district

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview
B.2.7.4.

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

Intended community

Community
Community
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Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push
and pull factors
that are likely to
affect
displacement
patterns?

Three main factors

B.2.7.5.

B.2.8.

B.2.8.1.

B.2.8.2.

What are the three main factors causing IDPs to
choose this particular destination to move to in the
next month?

KI interview

KI interview

Main factors why
IDPs intend to leave
based on the
current situation
and movement
restrictions

Based on the current situation and movement
restrictions, what are the main factors why IDPs
intend to leave the assessed community in the next
30 days?

KI interview

What is the main factor why IDPs intend to leave
the assessed community?

KI interview

Other:

KI interview

Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to
health services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location
for transit only; Assumed possibility for
cross border movement from the location;
Return to community of origin; Availability
of safe passages to these locations; Other;
Not sure

What is the second main factor why IDPs intend to
leave the assessed community?

Community

Community
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to
health services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location
for transit only; Assumed possibility for
cross border movement from the location;
Return to community of origin; Availability
of safe passages to these locations; Other;
Not sure

Community

Community
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to
health services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to

Community
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livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location
for transit only; Assumed possibility for
cross border movement from the location;
Return to community of origin; Availability
of safe passages to these locations; Other;
Not sure
KI interview

B.2.8.3.

Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

B.2.9.

Other:

KI interview

What is the third main factor why IDPs intend to
leave the assessed community?

KI interview

Other:

KI interview

IDP profiles
intending to move
based on current
movement
restrictions and
situation

KI interview
B.2.10.

KI interview
KI interview

B.2.10.1.
KI interview
B.2.10.2.

KI interview

Based on the current movement restrictions and
situation, what profiles of IDPs are intending to
move in the next month?

Community
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to
health services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location
for transit only; Assumed possibility for
cross border movement from the location;
Return to community of origin; Availability
of safe passages to these locations; Other;
Not sure

Community
Married men with their family (wife,
children, other immediate family); Married
men without their family; Unmarried / single
men; Married women with their family
without husband (children, other immediate
family); Married women without their family;
Unmarried / single women; Unaccompanied
children; Elderly; Other; Not sure

Other:
IDPs preferred
intended destination
if there were no
movement
restrictions

If there were no movement restrictions, either out of
the current location or into other locations, where
would IDPs prefer to go?
Where would IDPs prefer to go (1st place)?
(Governorate)
Where would IDPs prefer to go (1st place)? (Subdistrict)
Where would IDPs prefer to go (2nd place)?
(Governorate)

Community

Community

Community
Community
Admin list
Admin list
Admin list

Community
Community
Community
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Where would IDPs prefer to go (2nd place)? (Subdistrict)
Where would IDPs prefer to go (3rd place)?
(Governorate)
Where would IDPs prefer to go (3rd place)? (Subdistrict)

KI interview
KI interview
B.2.10.3.

Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push
and pull factors
that are likely to
affect
displacement
patterns?

KI interview
Reason why IDPs
intend to stay based
on the current
situation
B.2.11.

KI interview

KI interview

Based on the current situation, what are the main
reasons why IDPs intend to stay in the assessed
community in the next month?

Admin list
Admin list
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Protect assets; Family ties /
relationship with host community; Safety
and security situation; Access to
humanitarian assistance; Access to food;
Access to health services; Access to water;
Access to electricity; Movement restrictions;
Insufficient funds; Inability to travel
(elderly/disabled/chronic illness); Other; Not
sure

Other:
Potential factors
triggering departure

B.3.1.

Admin list

What potential factors could make IDPs leave the
community who are currently intending to stay (or
make IDPs leave earlier than intended)?

KI interview

KI interview
B.3.2.

KI interview

B.3.3.

KI interview

Proportion of IDPs
in the community
expected to leave
Expected main
destination

B.3.3.1.

KI interview

Intended
governorate

Other:
If conflict in or around the community intensified,
what proportion of the IDPs in the community would
you expect to leave?
If conflict in or around the community intensified,
what would you expect to be the main destinations
of IDPs leaving?
To which governorate do you expect IDPs to go?

Community
Community
Community

Community

Community
Escalation of ground-based conflict;
Escalation of aerial bombardment;
Anticipation of future conflict escalation;
Loss of income; Loss of assets; Reduced
access to food; Reduced access to water;
Reduced access to electricity; Reduced
access to health services; Reduced access
to shelter; Reduced access to education;
Opening of safe passages to elsewhere;
Change in administration/governing
authorities; Anticipation of forced
recruitment to armed groups; Increased
perceived stability and security in
community of origin; Other; Not sure

Community

Community
0%; 1-10%; 11-20%; 21-30%; 31-40%; 4150%; 51-60%; 61-70%; 71-80%; 81-90%;
91-100%; Not sure

Community
Community

Admin list

Community
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KI interview

Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?
Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push
and pull factors
that are likely to
affect
displacement
patterns?

B.3.3.2

KI interview

B.3.3.3.

KI interview

Other:
Intended district
Intended subdistrict

To which sub-district do you expect IDPs to go?

Three main factors

B.3.3.4.

What are the three main factors why IDPs would
choose this particular destination to move to?

KI interview

KI interview
B.3.4.
B.3.4.1.

KI interview
KI interview

B.3.4.2.

KI interview

B.3.4.3.

KI interview

Intended
governorate

Are there any additional destinations you expect
IDPs to move to?
To which governorate do you expect IDPs to go?

KI interview

Admin list
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to
health services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location
for transit only; Assumed possibility for
cross border movement from the location;
Return to community of origin; Availability
of safe passages to these locations; Other;
Not sure

Intended subdistrict

To which district do you expect IDPs intend to go?
To which sub-district do you expect IDPs to go?

What are the three main factors why IDPs would
choose this particular destination to move to?

Community
Community

Community

Community
Yes No
Admin list

Other:
Intended district

Three main factors

B.3.4.4.

Admin list

Other:
Intended destination

KI interview

Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

To which district do you expect IDPs intend to go?

Community

Community
Community
Community

Admin list
Admin list
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to
health services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location

Community
Community

Community
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Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push
and pull factors
that are likely to
affect
displacement
patterns?

for transit only; Assumed possibility for
cross border movement from the location;
Return to community of origin; Availability
of safe passages to these locations; Other;
Not sure
KI interview
B.3.5.
B.3.5.1.

KI interview
KI interview

Other:
Intended destination
Intended
governorate

KI interview

Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

B.3.5.2.

KI interview

B.3.5.3.

KI interview

Are there any additional destinations you expect
IDPs to move to?
To which governorate do you expect IDPs to go?

Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push and
pull factors that
are likely to affect B.3.6.
displacement
patterns?

Intended subdistrict

To which district do you expect IDPs intend to go?
To which sub-district do you expect IDPs to go?

B.3.6.1.

What are the three main factors why IDPs would
choose this particular destination to move to?

KI interview

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

KI interview

Admin list

Intended
governorate

Are there any additional destinations you expect
IDPs to move to?
To which governorate do you expect IDPs to go?

Admin list
Admin list
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to
health services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location
for transit only; Assumed possibility for
cross border movement from the location;
Return to community of origin; Availability
of safe passages to these locations; Other;
Not sure

To which district do you expect IDPs intend to go?

Community

Community
Community

Community

Community
Yes No
Admin list

Other:
Intended district

Community

Community

Other:
Intended destination

KI interview
B.3.6.2.

Yes No

Other:
Intended district

Three main factors

B.3.5.4.

Community

Community
Community
Community

Admin list

Community
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Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

B.3.6.3.

KI interview

Intended subdistrict
Three main factors

B.3.6.4.

Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push and
pull factors that
are likely to affect B.3.7.
displacement
patterns?

B.3.7.1.

KI interview

What are the three main factors why IDPs would
choose this particular destination to move to?

KI interview

Other:

KI interview
KI interview

Intended destination
Intended
governorate

KI interview

Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

To which sub-district do you expect IDPs to go?

B.3.7.2.

KI interview

B.3.7.3.

KI interview

Are there any additional destinations you expect
IDPs to move to?
To which governorate do you expect IDPs to go?

Intended subdistrict

To which district do you expect IDPs intend to go?
To which sub-district do you expect IDPs to go?

KI interview

What are the three main factors why IDPs would
choose this particular destination to move to?

Community

Community

Community
Yes No
Admin list

Other:
Intended district

Three main factors

B.3.7.4.

Admin list
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to
health services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location
for transit only; Assumed possibility for
cross border movement from the location;
Return to community of origin; Availability
of safe passages to these locations; Other;
Not sure

Community
Community
Community

Admin list
Admin list
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to
health services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location
for transit only; Assumed possibility for
cross border movement from the location;
Return to community of origin; Availability

Community
Community

Community
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of safe passages to these locations; Other;
Not sure

Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push and
pull factors that
are likely to affect
displacement
patterns?

KI interview

Other:

Community

Resident/pre-conflict population
Research
questions
Basic Information

IN #

Data
collection
method

A.1.1.

KI interview

A.1.2.

KI interview

A.1.3.
A.1.4.

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

A.1.5.
A.1.6.

KI interview

A.1.7.

KI interview

A.1.8.

Indicator / Variable

Questionnaire Question (resident population)

Enumerator code
Governorate

Enter enumerator code
In which governorate is the assessed
community?
In which district is the assessed communities?
In which sub-district is the assessed community?
Which community are you assessing?
Assessed location - other community:
What is the closest community to this
community?
Please enter any other information you have
about the assessed location (e.g. GPS
coordinates):

District
Sub-district
Community
Closest p-code
Additional
information about
the location
KI types

KI interview

Who is the person answering the following
questions?

KI interview

Other:

Questionnaire Responses

Admin list
Admin list
Admin list
Admin list
Admin list

Data
collection
level
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community

CCCM Member Staff; Civil Society Groups;
Local Charities; Local Council Members;
Local Relief Committees; NGOs: Community
Leaders Resident/Pre-Conflict Population
(Mukhtar); Documentation Office/Registration
Focal Points; Teachers; Other

Community

Community
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Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

A.1.0.

KI interview

A.1.10.

KI interview

B.2.1.

KI interview

B.2.2.

KI interview

B.2.3.

KI interview

B.2.3.1.

KI interview

KI gender
Data collection
method
Resident population
households in the
community
expected to leave in
the next month
Proportion of
resident population
households in the
community
expected to leave in
the next month
Intended destination
Intended
governorate

KI interview
KI interview

Intended district

B.2.3.2.
KI interview
KI interview

Intended sub-district

B.2.3.3.
KI interview
KI interview
KI interview
B.2.3.4.
KI interview
KI interview

Intended community

What is the gender of the person answering the
following questions?

Male; Female

Is the data collected face-to-face or remotely?

Face-to-face; Remote

Based on the current movement restrictions and
situation, do you expect some resident population
households in the community to leave in the next
month?

Community
Community
Community

Yes; No; Not sure
Community

Based on the current movement restrictions and
situation, what proportion of the resident
population in the community do you expect to
leave in the next month?
Do you know where these resident population
households intend to go?
To which governorate do resident population
households intend to go?
Other:
Do you know to which district resident population
households intend to go?
To which district do resident population
households intend to go?
Do you know to which sub-district resident
population households intend to go?
To which sub-district do resident population
households intend to go?
Do you know to which community resident
population households intend to go?
To which community do resident population
households intend to go?
To which managed camp/managed but
unrecognised camp/informal settlement outside a
community do resident population households
intend to go?
Intended destination - other community:

0%; 1-10%; 11-20%; 21-30%; 31-40%; 4150%; 51-60%; 61-70%; 71-80%; 81-90%; 91100%; Not sure

Yes; No
Admin list

Yes; No
Admin list
Yes; No
Admin list
Yes; No
Admin list

Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community

ISIMM list
Community
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Community

Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push and
pull factors that
are likely to affect
displacement
patterns?

Please enter any other information you have
about the intended destination, camp or informal
settlement:

KI interview

Three main factors

Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

B.2.3.5

KI interview

B.2.4.

KI interview

B.2.4.1.

KI interview

What are the three main factors causing resident
population households to choose this particular
destination to move to in the next month?

Intended destination
Intended
governorate

KI interview
KI interview

Intended district

B.2.4.2.
KI interview
KI interview

Intended sub-district

B.2.4.3.
KI interview
KI interview
B.2.4.4.
KI interview

Intended community

Do you know where else resident population
households intended to go?
To which governorate do resident population
households intend to go?
Other:
Do you know to which district resident population
households intend to go?
To which district do resident population
households intend to go?
Do you know to which sub-district resident
population households intend to go?
To which sub-district do resident population
households intend to go?
Do you know to which community resident
population households intend to go?
To which community do resident population
households intend to go?

Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to health
services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location for
transit only; Assumed possibility for cross
border movement from the location; Return to
community of origin; Availability of safe
passages to these locations; Other; Not sure
Yes; No
Admin list

Yes; No
Admin list
Yes; No
Admin list
Yes; No
Admin list

Community

Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
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To which managed camp/managed but
unrecognised camp/informal settlement outside a
community do resident population households
intend to go?
Intended destination - other community:
Please enter any other information you have
about the intended destination, camp or informal
settlement:

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview
Three main factors

Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

B.2.4.5.

KI interview

B.2.5.

KI interview

Intended destination

Community
ISIMM list
Community
Community

What are the three main factors causing resident
population households to choose this particular
destination to move to in the next month?

Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to health
services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location for
transit only; Assumed possibility for cross
border movement from the location; Return to
community of origin; Availability of safe
passages to these locations; Other; Not sure

Do you know where else resident population
households intended to go?

Yes; No

Intended
governorate

B.2.5.1

KI interview
KI interview
B.2.5.2.
KI interview

Intended district

Community
Community

To which governorate do resident population
households intend to go?

KI interview

Community

Other:
Do you know to which district resident population
households intend to go?
To which district do resident population
households intend to go?

Admin list

Yes; No
Admin list

Community
Community
Community
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KI interview

Intended sub-district

B.2.5.3.
KI interview
KI interview

Intended community

KI interview
B.2.5.4.

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

Do you know to which sub-district resident
population households intend to go?
To which sub-district do resident population
households intend to go?
Do you know to which community resident
population households intend to go?
To which community do resident population
households intend to go?
To which managed camp/managed but
unrecognised camp/informal settlement outside a
community do resident population households
intend to go?
Intended destination - other community:
Please enter any other information you have
about the intended destination, camp or informal
settlement:

Three main factors

Research
Question 2: What
are the most B.2.5.5.
common push and
pull factors that
are likely to affect
displacement
patterns?
B.2.6.

Research
Question 1: What B.2.6.1.
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP B.2.6.2.
and resident/preconflict
populations
in B.2.6.3.

What are the three main factors causing resident
population households to choose this particular
destination to move to in the next month?

KI interview

KI interview
KI interview

Intended destination
Intended
governorate

KI interview
KI interview

Intended district

KI interview
KI interview

Intended sub-district

Do you know where else resident population
households intended to go?
To which governorate do resident population
households intend to go?
Other:
Do you know to which district resident population
households intend to go?
To which district do resident population
households intend to go?
Do you know to which sub-district resident
population households intend to go?

Yes; No
Admin list
Yes; No
Admin list

Community
Community
Community
Community
Community

ISIMM list
Community
Community
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to health
services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location for
transit only; Assumed possibility for cross
border movement from the location; Return to
community of origin; Availability of safe
passages to these locations; Other; Not sure
Yes; No
Admin list

Yes; No
Admin list
Yes; No

Community

Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
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Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

KI interview
KI interview

Intended community

KI interview
B.2.6.4.

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

To which sub-district do resident population
households intend to go?
Do you know to which community resident
population households intend to go?
To which community do resident population
households intend to go?
To which managed camp/managed but
unrecognised camp/informal settlement outside a
community do resident population households
intend to go?
Intended destination - other community:
Please enter any other information you have
about the intended destination, camp or informal
settlement:

Three main factors

Research
Question 2: What
B.2.6.5.
are the most
common push and
pull factors that
are likely to affect
displacement
patterns?
B.2.7.

Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate

B.2.7.1.

What are the three main factors causing resident
population households to choose this particular
destination to move to in the next month?

KI interview

KI interview
KI interview

Intended destination
Intended
governorate

KI interview
KI interview

Intended district

B.2.7.2.
KI interview
KI interview
B.2.7.3.
KI interview

Intended sub-district

Do you know where else resident population
households intended to go?
To which governorate do resident population
households intend to go?
Other:
Do you know to which district resident population
households intend to go?
To which district do resident population
households intend to go?
Do you know to which sub-district resident
population households intend to go?
To which sub-district do resident population
households intend to go?

Admin list
Yes; No
Admin list

Community
Community
Community
Community

ISIMM list
Community
Community
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to health
services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location for
transit only; Assumed possibility for cross
border movement from the location; Return to
community of origin; Availability of safe
passages to these locations; Other; Not sure
Yes; No
Admin list

Yes; No
Admin list
Yes; No
Admin list

Community

Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
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and surrounding
areas?

KI interview

Intended community

KI interview
B.2.7.4.

KI interview
KI interview
KI interview

Do you know to which community resident
population households intend to go?
To which community do resident population
households intend to go?
To which managed camp/managed but
unrecognised camp/informal settlement outside a
community do resident population households
intend to go?
Intended destination - other community:
Please enter any other information you have
about the intended destination, camp or informal
settlement:

Three main factors

Research
Question 2: What B.2.7.5.
are the most
common push and
pull factors that
are likely to affect
displacement
patterns?
B.2.8.

B.2.8.1.

What are the three main factors causing resident
population households to choose this particular
destination to move to in the next month?

KI interview

KI interview

KI interview

Main factors why
resident population
households intend
to leave based on
the current situation
and movement
restrictions

Yes; No
Admin list

Community
Community

ISIMM list
Community
Community
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to health
services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location for
transit only; Assumed possibility for cross
border movement from the location; Return to
community of origin; Availability of safe
passages to these locations; Other; Not sure

Based on the current situation and movement
restrictions, what are the main factors why
resident population households intend to leave
the assessed community in the next 30 days?

What is the main factor why resident population
households intend to leave the assessed
community?

Community

Community

Community

Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to health
services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location for
transit only; Assumed possibility for cross
border movement from the location; Return to

Community
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community of origin; Availability of safe
passages to these locations; Other; Not sure
KI interview

B.2.8.2.

B.2.8.3.

Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict

B.2.9.

Other:

KI interview

What is the second main factor why resident
population households intend to leave the
assessed community?

KI interview

Other:

KI interview

What is the third main factor why resident
population households intend to leave the
assessed community?

KI interview

Other:

KI interview

KI interview

Resident population
household profiles
intending to move
based on current
movement
restrictions and
situation

Based on the current movement restrictions and
situation, what profiles of resident population
households are intending to move in the next
month?
Other:

Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to health
services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location for
transit only; Assumed possibility for cross
border movement from the location; Return to
community of origin; Availability of safe
passages to these locations; Other; Not sure
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to health
services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location for
transit only; Assumed possibility for cross
border movement from the location; Return to
community of origin; Availability of safe
passages to these locations; Other; Not sure
Married men with their family (wife, children,
other immediate family); Married men without
their family; Unmarried / single men; Married
women with their family without husband
(children, other immediate family); Married
women without their family; Unmarried /
single women; Unaccompanied children;
Elderly; Other; Not sure

Community
Community

Community
Community

Community
Community

Community
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populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

B.2.10.

KI interview
KI interview

B.2.10.1.

Resident population
households
preferred intended
destination if there
were no movement
restrictions

KI interview
KI interview
B.2.10.2.
KI interview
KI interview
B.2.10.3.
KI interview

Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push and B.2.11.
pull factors that
are likely to affect
displacement
patterns?

KI interview

Reason why
resident population
households intend
to stay based on the
current situation

KI interview

Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push and
pull factors that B.3.1.
are likely to affect
displacement
patterns?

If there were no movement restrictions, either out
of the current location or into other locations,
where would resident population households
prefer to go?
Where would resident population households
prefer to go (1st place)? (Governorate)
Where would resident population households
prefer to go (1st place)? (Sub-district)
Where would resident population households
prefer to go (2nd place)? (Governorate)
Where would resident population households
prefer to go (2nd place)? (Sub-district)
Where would resident population households
prefer to go (3rd place)? (Governorate)
Where would resident population households
prefer to go (3rd place)? (Sub-district)

Based on the current situation, what are the main
reasons why resident population households
intend to stay in the assessed community in the
next month?

Community
Admin list
Admin list

What potential factors could make resident
population households leave the community who
are currently intending to stay (or make resident
population households leave earlier than
intended)?

Community
Community

Admin list
Community
Admin list
Admin list

Community
Community

Admin list
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Protect assets; Family ties /
relationship with host community; Safety and
security situation; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to health
services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Movement restrictions; Insufficient
funds; Inability to travel
(elderly/disabled/chronic illness); Other; Not
sure

Other:
Potential factors
triggering departure

KI interview

Community

Escalation of ground-based conflict;
Escalation of aerial bombardment;
Anticipation of future conflict escalation; Loss
of income; Loss of assets; Reduced access
to food; Reduced access to water; Reduced
access to electricity; Reduced access to
health services; Reduced access to shelter;
Reduced access to education; Opening of
safe passages to elsewhere; Change in
administration/governing authorities;

Community

Community
Community
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Anticipation of forced recruitment to armed
groups; Increased perceived stability and
security in community of origin; Other; Not
sure

KI interview

Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

B.3.2.

B.3.3.

B.3.3.1.

KI interview

KI interview

Proportion of
resident population
households in the
community
expected to leave
Expected main
destination
Intended
governorate

KI interview
B.3.3.2
B.3.3.3.

Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push
and pull factors
that are likely to
affect

KI interview

KI interview
KI interview

If conflict in or around the community intensified,
what proportion of the resident population
households in the community would you expect
to leave?
If conflict in or around the community intensified,
what would you expect to be the main
destinations of resident population households
leaving?
To which governorate do you expect resident
population households to go?

KI interview

0%; 1-10%; 11-20%; 21-30%; 31-40%; 4150%; 51-60%; 61-70%; 71-80%; 81-90%; 91100%; Not sure
Community

Community
Admin list
Community
Community

Other:
Intended district

To which district do you expect resident
population households intend to go?

Intended sub-district

To which sub-district do you expect resident
population households to go?

Three main factors

B.3.3.4.

Community
Community

Other:

What are the three main factors why resident
population households would choose this
particular destination to move to?

Admin list
Community
Admin list
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to health
services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location for

Community
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transit only; Assumed possibility for cross
border movement from the location; Return to
community of origin; Availability of safe
passages to these locations; Other; Not sure

displacement
patterns?
KI interview

Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

B.3.4.

KI interview

Community
Community

Other:
Intended
governorate

KI interview

To which governorate do you expect resident
population households to go?

Admin list
Community
Community

Other:
Intended district

B.3.4.1.

To which district do you expect resident
population households intend to go?

KI interview

Admin list
B.3.4.2.

Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push
and pull factors
that are likely to
affect
displacement
patterns?

KI interview

Intended sub-district

To which sub-district do you expect resident
population households to go?

Three main factors

B.3.4.3.

KI interview

What are the three main factors why resident
population households would choose this
particular destination to move to?

KI interview

Other:

Community
Admin list
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to health
services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location for
transit only; Assumed possibility for cross
border movement from the location; Return to
community of origin; Availability of safe
passages to these locations; Other; Not sure

Community

Community
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Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?
Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push
and pull factors
that are likely to
affect
displacement
patterns?
Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?
Research
Question 2: What
are the most

B.3.5.

KI interview

Intended
governorate

KI interview
B.3.5.1.
B.3.5.2.

KI interview
KI interview

To which governorate do you expect resident
population households to go?

Intended district
Intended sub-district

To which district do you expect resident
population households intend to go?
To which sub-district do you expect resident
population households to go?

What are the three main factors why resident
population households would choose this
particular destination to move to?

KI interview

KI interview
B.3.6.

KI interview

B.3.6.2.

KI interview
KI interview

To which governorate do you expect resident
population households to go?

KI interview

Admin list
Community
Admin list
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to health
services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location for
transit only; Assumed possibility for cross
border movement from the location; Return to
community of origin; Availability of safe
passages to these locations; Other; Not sure

Intended district

To which district do you expect resident
population households intend to go?

Intended sub-district

To which sub-district do you expect resident
population households to go?

What are the three main factors why resident
population households would choose this
particular destination to move to?

Community

Community
Community
Admin list
Community
Community

Other:

Three main factors

B.3.6.3.

Community
Community

Other:
Intended
governorate

KI interview
B.3.6.1.

Admin list

Other:

Three main factors

B.3.5.3.

Community

Admin list
Community
Admin list
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to health
services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location for
transit only; Assumed possibility for cross

Community
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border movement from the location; Return to
community of origin; Availability of safe
passages to these locations; Other; Not sure

common push
and pull factors
that are likely to
affect
displacement
patterns?
Research
Question 1: What
are the expected
displacement
patterns of IDP
and resident/preconflict
populations in
Idleb governorate
and surrounding
areas?

KI interview
KI interview

Intended
governorate

To which governorate do you expect resident
population households to go?

Admin list
Community

B.3.7.
KI interview

B.3.7.1.
B.3.7.2.

Research
Question 2: What
are the most
common push
and pull factors
that are likely to
affect
displacement
patterns?

Community
Community

Other:

KI interview
KI interview

Other:

Intended district

To which district do you expect resident
population households intend to go?

Intended sub-district

To which sub-district do you expect resident
population households to go?

Three main factors

B.3.7.3.

KI interview

What are the three main factors why resident
population households would choose this
particular destination to move to?

KI interview

Other:

Community
Admin list
Community
Admin list
Access to income and employment
opportunities; Family ties / host community
relationship; Distance to current location;
Safety and security situation in the intended
destination; Access to humanitarian
assistance; Access to food; Access to health
services; Access to water; Access to
electricity; Access to education; Access to
livelihoods; Intention to stay in the location for
transit only; Assumed possibility for cross
border movement from the location; Return to
community of origin; Availability of safe
passages to these locations; Other; Not sure

Community

Community
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5. Data Management Plan
Administrative Data
Research Cycle name
Project Code
Donor
Project partners
Research Contacts

Data Management Plan
Version

Related Policies

Idleb and surrounding areas: Population Movement Intentions Overview
16CPS/16CVD/16DGJ
CCCM
Timothée Moser (timothee.moser@reach-initiative.org)
Tristan Minihane (tristan.minihane@reach-initiative.org)
Christoph Rother (christoph.rother@reach-initiative.org)
Laura Thisted (laura.thisted@reach-initiative.org)
Date: 07/10/2018
Version: 01

Data management plan based on models and standards developed by the Digital
Curation Centre (DCC), http://www.dcc.ac.uk.

Documentation and Metadata
What documentation
X Data analysis plan
and metadata will
accompany the data?
Select all that apply
□ Code book
X Metadata based on HDX
Standards
Ethics and Legal Compliance
Which ethical and legal
X Consent of participants to participate
measures will be taken?

Who will own the
copyright
and
Intellectual
Property
Rights for the data that
is collected?
Storage and Backup
Where will data be
stored and backed up
during the research?

X Data Cleaning Log, including:
X Deletion Log
X Value Change Log
□ Data Dictionary
□ [Other, Specify]

□ Consent of participants to share
personal information with other
agencies
X No collection of personally identifiable X Gender, child protection and other
data will take place
protection issues are taken into account
[Other, Specify]
X All participants reached age of
majority
UNHCR/CCCM Cluster

X IMPACT/REACH Kobo Server

□ Other Kobo Server: [specify]

□ IMPACT Global Physical / Cloud □ Country/Internal Server
Server
X On devices held by REACH staff
□ Physical location [specify]
□ [Other, Specify]

Which data access and
security measures have
been taken?

Preservation
Where will data be
stored for long-term

X Password
protection
on
devices/servers
□ Form and data encryption on
data collection server
□ [Other, Specify]

X Data access is limited to REACH
Syria Assessment Staff.

X IMPACT / REACH Global Cloud /
Physical Server

□ OCHA HDX
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preservation?

□ REACH Country Server

X UNHCR Server

Data Sharing
Will the data be shared
publicly?

□ Yes

Will all data be shared?

□ Yes

X No, only with mandating agency /
body
X No, only anonymized/ cleaned/
consolidated data will be shared

□ No, [Other, Specify]
Where will you share the
data?

Responsibilities
Data collection
Data cleaning
Data analysis
Data sharing/uploading

□ REACH Resource Centre

□ OCHA HDX

□ Humanitarian Response

□ [Other, Specify]

Zaki Mustafa, Programmes Officer, antakya.po3@reach-initiative.org
Safaa Harahsheh, Programme Officer, antakya.po2@reach-initiative.org
Timothée Moser, Assessment Officer, timothee.moser@reach-initiative.org
Timothée Moser, Assessment Officer, timothee.moser@reach-initiative.org
Tristan Minihane, Assessment Officer, tristan.minihane@reach-initiative.org
Timothée Moser, Assessment Officer, timothee.moser@reach-initiative.org
Tristan Minihane, Assessment Officer, tristan.minihane@reach-initiative.org
Laura Thisted, Assessment Manager, laura.thisted@reach-initiative.org

6. Monitoring & Evaluation Plan


Please complete the M&E Plan column in the table and use the corresponding Tools in the Monitoring & Evaluation
matrix to implement the plan during the research cycle.

IMPACT
Objective

Humanitarian
stakeholders
are
accessing
IMPACT
products

IMPACT
activities
contribute to

External M&E
Indicator

Number of
humanitarian
organisations
accessing
IMPACT
services/products
Number of
individuals
accessing
IMPACT
services/products

Number of
humanitarian
organisations

Internal M&E Indicator

Focal
point

# of downloads of x product from
Resource Center

Country
request
to HQ

# of downloads of x product from
Relief Web
# of downloads of x product from
Country level platforms
# of page clicks on x product from
REACH global newsletter

Country
request
to HQ
Country
team
Country
request
to HQ

Tool

Will indicator be
tracked?
X Yes (total downloads,
including all platforms
until 31 November
2018: 722)
□ Yes

User_lo
g

□ Yes
□ Yes

# of page clicks on x product from
country newsletter, sendingBlue,
bit.ly

Country
team

□ Yes

# of visits to x webmap/x
dashboard

Country
request
to HQ

□ Yes

# references in HPC documents
(HNO, SRP, Flash appeals,
Cluster/sector strategies)

Country
team

Referen
ce_log

OCHA Syria Crisis
Updates; SIRF
Forward; NES NGO
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better
program
implementati
on and
coordination
of the
humanitarian
response

Humanitarian
stakeholders
are engaged
in IMPACT
programs
throughout
the research
cycle

utilizing IMPACT
services/products

Operational
Leadership Update

# references in single agency
documents
Number and/or
percentage of
humanitarian
organizations
directly
contributing to
IMPACT
programs
(providing
resources,
participating to
presentations,
etc.)

# of organisations providing
resources (i.e. staff, vehicles,
meeting space, budget, etc.) for
activity implementation
# of organisations/clusters
inputting in research design and
joint analysis
# of organisations/clusters
attending briefings on findings;

---

□ Yes

Country
team

Engage
ment_lo
g

□ Yes

□ Yes
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